Diagnostic criteria of traumatic central cord syndrome. Part 3: descriptive analyses of neurological and functional outcomes in a prospective cohort of traumatic motor incomplete tetraplegics.
Prospective multicenter cohort study. To compare the neurological recovery and functional outcomes between traumatic central cord syndrome (TCCS) patients and motor incomplete tetraplegic patients. European Multicenter Study of human spinal cord injury. In 248 traumatic motor incomplete tetraplegics, initial phase (0-15 days) American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) impairment grading, upper and lower extremity motor scores (UEMS and LEMS), upper and lower sensory scores and chronic phase (6 or 12 months) neurological outcomes were analyzed. In addition, chronic phase self-care and indoor mobility Spinal Cord Independence Measure (SCIM) items were studied. Tetraplegics were subdivided into three groups: (1) non-TCCS group (UEMSLEMS), (2) intermediate-TCCS group (UEMS=(1-9 points)<LEMS) and (3) TCCS group (UEMS=(10 points)<LEMS). Student's t-tests and χ(2)-tests were applied. A total of 89 non-TCCS subjects (AIS D, n=28), 62 int-TCCS (AIS D, n=43) and 97 TCCS (AIS D, n=80) subjects were analysed. Although minimal significant differences in chronic phase LEMS and UEMS outcomes were identified between TCCS and non-TCCS patients after stratification by the AIS grade, our data showed no significant differences in functional upper and lower extremity outcomes at 6 or 12 months post-injury. The AIS grading system, and not the diagnosis TCCS, continues to be the best available prognostic parameter for neurological and functional outcomes in motor incomplete tetraplegics. The authors recommend that for future outcome studies in motor incomplete tetraplegia, patients should not be selected based on, or stratified by, the diagnosis TCCS.